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Last taps for an authentic hero Ontario City Councii Candidates

Master Sgt. Roy Benavidez, U.S.Army
Medal of Honor Recipient
Publisher's note: The following edi
torial was printed in the Dallas Morn
ing News following the death of Roy
Benavides of Texas, one of 37 Hispanics who have been awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor, the
highest and most valued award that
our Country can bestow on an indi
vidual. This is his "partial" story.

They played taps for Roy Benavidez
the other day. The funeral at Fort
Sam Houston National Cemetery near
San Antonio was the classic military
kind. An honor guard presented the
widow of the ex-Green Beret with a
carefully folded American flag. A
military escort fired the salute. And a
bugle sounded forlornly.
Sixty-three at the time of his death,
from complications related to diabe
tes, Benavidez was known mainly but
not exclusively in the Mexican Ameri
can communities of Texas. Indeed,
other Medal of Honor winners, con
gressmen and several generals attended
his memorial services. Gov. George
W. Bush ordered all Texas state flags
to be flown at half-mast.
•^Hll,
has to wonder whether
Benavide
pie would impress
the cyn
in America today who
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parrot an every-man-for-himself phi
losophy. Inevitably, the subtle and
not-so-subtle attacks one hears against
the nation-state raise questions about
the place of patriotism in a changing
global order. For his part, Benavidez
was direct in explaining what he
held. "I am proud to serve; my
country, (and to) serve it well," he told
tlneAt a time when patriotic service is
unknown to most young Americans,
they need to be reminded how high
Benavidez set the bar. Specifically,
Americans need to know what he did
on May 2, 1968, to become one of
239 Vietnam-era servicemen to earn
the nation's highest award for bravery.
Thirty-three-years old at the time,
Benavidez was monitoring radio dis
patches from a camp inside the South
Vietnamese border on that day. When a
helicopter was ordered to extract
some of his Special Forces comrades
from an intense firefight in neighbor
ing Cambodia, Benavidez grabbed his
rifle and bulled his way onto the
aircraft, without asking anyone's per
mission. He and the helicopter crew
soon encountered about a dozen Ameri
cans who were on the verge of being
overrun by an entire regiment of
North Vietnamese regulars.
The helicopter descended, and
Benavidez jumped off. Almost im
mediately, he was wounded in the
right leg, chest and head. They were
but the first of some 37 wounds he
would sustain that day from bullets,
shrapnel and bayonets.
Over the next six hours, his con
stant exertion and loss of blood did
not stop him from alternately playing
the role of infantry rifleman, hand-tohand combat warrior ,commander and
even medic, according to the citation
he was later given. Prior to being
evacuated, he helped save, the lives of
eight fellow Green Berets.

Continued on page 4
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Debra Dorst-Porada,
registered nurse and community
activist, isa candidate for the Ontario
City Council in the June 8, election
Debra Dorst-Porada, a registered
nurse with the Los Angeles County
Department of Health announced her
candidacy to fill the open seat on the
Ontario City Council in the June 8,
election.
A community activist, Dorst-Porada
has served on the Planning Commis
sion, Downtown Revitalization Part
nership, Community Block Grant Com
mittee, Ontario/Montclair School Dis
trict Strategic Planning Committee,
Other Kids Come First, Chaffey High
School Restitution Mediation Commit
tee, San Antonio Hospital Partnership
Advisory Committee, Kiwanis and
Ontario Historical Society.
Dorst-Porada has chaired the Down
town Revitalization Project since 1996,
a consortium of residents, business and
property owners to stimulate down
town business, neighborhoods and his
torical sites.
Dorst-Porada is campaigning on rais
ing home values, revitalization of down
town Ontario, high quality develop
ment for the agricultural preserve, high
tech industry and job growth, business
and service clubs to support education,
crime prevention and community outContinued on page 6

Paul Leon,
Ontario City Councilperson candi
date for the June 8 citywide eiections.
Paul Leon was unanimously ap
pointed to the Ontario City Council in
December, 1998, to fill a vacancy and
announced his candidacy in the June 8
election.
"I have been involved with many
programs serving the youth of our com
munity for many years, and serving on
the city council will give me an oppor
tunity to better serve the youth and all
the residents of Ontario," stated Leon.
A veteran, community volunteer and
youth counselor, Leon is campaigning
on four major priorities:
• Public safety; supports more officers
on patrol, emphasis on curbing gangs
and graffiti and implementing innova
tive programs to redirect the city youth
into constructive activities;
• Downtown redevelopment: a primary
goal to cleanup downtown, creating an
attractive business area and attracting
residents to shop downtown;
• Citywide beautification and better
planning: immediately work to began
cleaning the city, starting with the neigh
borhoods, implement a citywide traffic
reduction plan to eliminate congestion,
and an aggressive street repair program
to fix the streets and pot holes; and
Continued on page 6
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California/Mexico Investment Agreements
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Family Requests Donors

SAN DIEGO - On the final day of provide jdbs mi Galifomia'and invest
A member of our family. Tommy
Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo's tens-of ipillipus of dollars in the Mexi Armda, has leukemia which is a fatal
visit toCalifomia, GovemorGray Davis can economy. Novazone is partnering blood disease. His only chance of sur
highlighted examples of several suc withrM^icaffiBvestors to provide new vival is a bone marrow transplant.
cessful private sector trade agreements technology to make water safe to drink
Family members have been tested
between California and Mexico busi in Mexican hotels, resorts and hospi out have not matched. Tommy has had
nesses.
tals. And California's Leap Wireless three preliminary matches through the
Speaking at a luncheon hosted by and Mexico's Pegaso PCS are working National Marrow Donor Program
Sempra Energy and Leap Wireless In 4ogether to provide digital wireless cel (NMDP) Registry, all unsuccessful.
ternational, Govemor Davis announced lular services to major Mexican cities. Tommy's doctor feels the missing link
new investments in Mexico by three
Davis noted that the agreements is a the Hispanic link.
California companies: Sempra, would not be possible if President
We are reaching out to the Puerto
Novazone and Leap Wireless Interna Zedillo had not implemented economic Rican and Hispanic community for help.
tional.
and political reforms that now make Minorities are underrepresented in the
"For Mexico and Califomia, a great Mexico such an attractive, place for National Morrow Donor Program reg
nation and a great nation state, our Califomia investment
istry. Every racial and ethnic back
deepening relationship is not merely
Later, Govemor Davis and Presi ground will have a better chance of
the product of diplomatic niceties. At dent Zedillo attended an inauguration finding matched donors, as volunteers
the dawn of the 21st century, it is an ceremony for TELMEX's new head are recmited by the NMDP from mi
economic necessity," Davis said. "I am quarters in San Diego. TELMEX is nority communities.
proud to recognize several agreements Mexico's telephone company.
Anyone between the ages of 18 to
that I believe will help lead to a new TELMEX announced their intention to 60, in good general health £uid not ex
shared economic prosperity.
build new headquarters in Califomia cessively overweight can potentially
Sempra Energy today inaugurated during governor Davis' visit to Mexico
the Califomia portion of a 23 mile en earlier this year.
ergy pipeline, part of a deal that will

become a volunteer donor. If a volun
teer matches a patient, that person will
be contacted and further testing ar-'
ranged.
We are organizing a recmitment drive
to increase the number of donors on the
NMDP Registry.
Persons tested will be added to the
NMDP Registry of volunteer marrow
donors that is searched by patients such
as Tommy. Even if you or the other
volunteer donors added through our
fecmitment do not match Tommy, you
may match one of the thousands of
other patients waiting to find a miracle
cure.
If you have nay questions about this
drive please calj^ Marie at (714)9620826. Persons wishing further informa
tion on becoming a volunteer marrow
donor please call the Marrow Donor
Program at the Blood Bank of San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties
(909)386-6850.

Tragedy Demands a Renewed Commitment

Teamster President Hoffa visits Teamsters Local 63

By Bob Chase, President, National Education Association

On behalf of our 2.4 million mem ensure the safety and welfare of every
bers, the national Education Associa child.
The National Education Association
tion extends its deepest sympathies to
the families of the victims, the students^ eaUsfor an immediate ratcheting upJo
and staff of Columbine High School. efforts to implement a comprehensive
For those of us in education, this has planning process that involves parents,
schools, and law-enforcement agencies
been an especially difficult time.
We share the personal sorrow of to identify ways of ensuring the safety
The visit is part of a series of visitations everyone in the community, including of our children in our communities and
throughout the nation commemorating the family of heroic teacher Dave Sand in our schools, such as:
a new era in the union. Hoffa spoke to ers, an NEA member who lost his life
• Implementing effective mediation
the Local 63 regarding his four priori during the tragic episode.
and conflict resolution programs, so
ties: healing the divisions, fiscal viabilThe horrific events in Littleton de that children are taught to settle differ
-ity, establish new procedures and re mand a renewed commitment on the ences in non-violent ways.
On May 1,1999, James P. Hoffa and main free of corruption. Hoffa (left) is part of every adult in America to help
• Providing training to every school
the General Executive Board of the pictured above with Bill Gonzalez who stop our young people from killing other employee - teachers, bus drivers, and
Intemational Teamsters were sworn in retired from the Teamsters after 33 children. None of us can afford to be administrators alike - to identify and
years. Gonzalez is Sergeant-At-Arms bystanders any longer. The children of report warning signs of violence and
and political liaison of Local 63 and America count on us to keep them safe, menttd health problems.
president of the Fontana Democratic to teach them, and to help them grow,
• Making sure that guidance counse
Club.
and each of us - whether parents or not lors and school psychologists are
Inland Empire
Photo by lEHN
- must be part of a national movement to brought back into the school at a ratio
per student that allows them to provide
personal attention to every child.
The Iniand Empire Hispanic
• Urging every adult to reconnect
News is owned gnd operated by
with children and with the community
the Hispanic Comniunlcation
as a whole. Our children need role mod
and Development Corporation.
els and mentors, and adults to listen.
(The Personal Touch)
Publiaher
Graciano Gomez
• Working with Congress to imme
Copy Editor
Jack Fitzgerald
diately pass legislation that promotes
Office Manager
TrinI Gomez
safety,
order and discipline, and pre
Why
lay
out
your
hard
earned
cash
for
your
business
expenses
when
you
can
be
bartering
Design/Layout
Jaclynink
,
and
paying
for
them
with
the
additional
business
we
send
you?
vents
violence
in and around schools
fKe Hilana Empire Hispanic
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members for
and campuses.
Naws is published every two
yopr business, personal, family needs and expenses.
weeks and distributed in San
• Demanding that the media and the
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, medical,
office/shop maintenance. TV/appliances, etc.,etc. you could have conserved that hard earned
Bernardino, Coiton, Redlands,
entertainment industry stop the endless
cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned and
Fontana, Riverside, Rancho
violence paraded before children night
accumulated! ...Additional business paid for through bartering.
Cucamonga, Ontario, and the
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, vour cost (barter credits equivalent to cash dollars)
after night on television, in the movie^
High Desert. You may subscribe
you are purchasing at the regular price, however actualcost out-of pocket is your (WHOLESALE
in video games, and in music.
by Judge Barbara Ann Crancer, Asso
ciate Circuit Judge. Hoffa and Crancer
are the only children of James Hoffa,
Sr., legendary president of the,.Teafnsters. Hoffa visited the Teamsters Lo
cal 63, where over. 1500 members
greeted the newly installed president.
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or advertise by calling (909)3816259 or FAX (909) 384-0419
OFFIGE:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

COST).PLUSYOUSTILLHAVETHAT$200HARDEARNEDCASHINYOURPOCKET. Now
doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?
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Dr. James Erickson, Lifetime Achievement Awarcf^^Francisco Ramirez Honored as "Man of the Year
tive Director of the UC Riverside Foun
dation, since his arrival in 1985, annual
private sector has grown from $1.6
million to over $27 million with the
addition of 22 endowed chairs. UCR's
annual private sector support currently
ranks first in the nation among public
universities with enrollments under
12,000 students.
Prior to his UCR appointments Dr.
Erickson served as Assistant to the Presi
dent, Dean and Associate Provost at
Bradley University for 23 years. In 1995,
Dr. Erickson completed a Fulbright
Academic Administrator Award at the
International Centre for Higher Educa
tion Management at the University of
Dr. Jim Erickson was the recipient of Bath in England. His published study
the Life Achievement Awhrd during
' iffe H th AnnualTomds RiveraConfer- grams in the United States and the
ence held at the University of Califor United Kingdom has been widely used
throughout Europe. He has been named
nia, Riverside.
Citizen
of the Year in both Riverside
Erickson, Vice Chancellor for Uni
versity Advancement at the University and Peoria, Illinois, and has received
of California, Riverside, oversees the the Vernon Jordan Humanitarian Award
Offices of Development, University from the National Urban League. He
Relations, Publications, Special Pro was named one of the ten outstanding
grams, Govemmental and Community young men in Illinois. He received his
Relations, New Initiatives and Eco doctorate from Indiana University.
He and his wife Jan have two sons.
nomic Development, and Alumni Af-

Dr. Jim Erickson, right, receiving
the Tomas Rivera Lifetime
Achievement Award from Con
cha Rivera, wife of the late Chan
cellor Tomas Rivera at the 12th
AnnualTomds Rivera Conference
held at UCR. Photo by lEHN

Francisco Ramirez of Corona was
honored on April 16 as the Riverside
Community College District's "Man of
the Year." This distiiiction is the high
est honor that a student can receive and
selection is based on academicachieve
ment, campus involvement, and com
munity service.
After graduating from Norco High
School in 1991, he served six years in
the United States Navy, which included
two tours of duty in the Persian Gulf.
Ramirez enrolled at RCC in 1997 and
attends the Norco/Corona campus. Cur
rently he is an English major and main
tains a 4.0 grade point average.
In addition to excelling in the class
room, Ramirez also contributes to a
variety of campus organizations. He
currently serves as the Board of Com
missioners director for the Associated
Students of RCC, Norco Campus. In
addition, he represents the Gamma Zeta
chapter of Alpha Gamma S igma, a state
wide honor society, on the Inner club
Council. He also serves as a member of
the Community Advisory Group for
the NorcoCampus and is one of a select
group of students who are working to
start a M.E.Ch.A. club.
Ramirez is also actively involved in

Francisco Ramirez
"Man of the Year
His peers and faculty alike respect
Ramirez. Dr. Beatriz Vasquez, Alpha
Gamma Sigma advisor, describes him
as a "very hard working student who
strives to represent the interests of the
students." Antonio Ghe, Norco student
provost, views Ramirez as a "dedicated
individual who is well deserving of the
honor."
After completing his associate of
arts degree at RCC, Ramirez plans to
attend the University of California,

imiimmabmmimtm

local events and organizations such as work in the public sector with an em
the Day of the Young Child, Norco phasis in the area of politics or educa
HeadStart, and the United Farm Work tion.
ers Union.

Alessandro-Ramona Elementary School 1 st and 2nd graders (above) were
treated to a trip to the San Bernardino County Museum sponsored by
Pacific Bell. Pictured above is 2nd grade teacher Vandy Smith (left) and 1st/
2nd grade teacher Angelica Hurtado (right), who accompanied the stu
dents. At center is Mary Zaneski, Area Director-External Affairs for Pac Bell.
Photo by lEHN

Annual Memorial Day Ser
vices to be held at Mt. View
Mortuary and Cemetery on
Monday May 31 at 10 a.m.

Bea Cortes, field representative
for state Assembiymember John
Longviiie (D-Riaito), visited with
United Farm Worker of America
co-founder Dolores Huerta dur
ing a ceremony honoring both
Cesar Chavez and Dr. Martin
Luther King. Assembly Speaker
Antonio Viliaraigosa hosted the
Remembering Dr. Martin Luther
King & Cesar Chavez presenta
tion ceremony held in Los Ange
les at the State Office building on
Friday, Aprill 6,1999.

The Moreno Valley Hispanos Unidos held its 8th annual Dinner/
Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet at the Senior Citizen
Hall, Moreno Valley. Pictured (i to r) are President Romeiio Ruiz, VicePresident Jose Luis Renteria, Treasurer Antonio Ayala, Directors
Maria Gonzalez, Alfonso Diaz, Maria Renteria, The Moreno Valley
Mountain View Mortuary and Cem Hispanos Unidos, a service organization, conducts voter registra
etery, 570 E. Highland Ave., San Ber tion, political education, referral services and parent involvement.
nardino, is inviting the public to attend
the Annual Memorial Day Ceremony
to be held on Monday, May 31, 1999,
beginning at 10:00 a.m. Speakers at the
Artistic permanent cosmetic makeup gives immediate results:
annual ceremony are Senator Joe Baca,
Self Image • Self Confidence • Self Esteem • Self investment
San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles
and Captain Ray Quinto, USN Retired.
A Member of the Better Business Bureau
Music will be provided by the Martin
Chuanpit Sungkakitkorane, R.N. DAAM
Luther King School Band and enter
Board Certified Derma Technologist
tainment by the Blue Eagles Honor
Specializing in permanent cosmetics:
Guard, Leonard Armstrong VFW Post
' Eyeliner 'Eyebrows • LipCoior/Llner •CorrectiveTreatment
1744 and the Knight of Colurnbus.4th
See our ad in your local Yellow Pages
Degree Color Corps. For further infor
24-hour Voice Mail (909) 880-6219
mation call Toriy Bocanegra at (909)
882-2943.
.
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San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools

Multilingual Recognition Program recognizes individual contributions
awards for outstanding leadership in
the educational field:
Dr. Yolanda Venegas, Professor/Coor
dinator of Multiple Subjects Teaching
Credential Program at UC-Riverside.
Venegas' experiences including el

Dr. Yolanda Venegas, center, receiv
ing the San Bernardino County
Superintendent's Special Education
Award at the Annual Multicultural
Event recently held at Ontario. At left
is Martin Valdez, Assistant to the
Superintendent and Martha Hall,
right, event coordinator. Photo by
lEHN

ementary principal. President of
Redlands CABE and Assistant Head of
Trainer Education at UC- Riverside.
She secured a Title Vll Grant which
offers scholarships, staff development
and mentoring. Venegas is recognized
for her leadership in increasing the nurrtber of bilingual teachers in the Inland
Empire. .

Dr. Ruben Barron, left, receiving the
Superintendent Special Education
Award at the Annual Multicultural
Event held at Ontario. At right is
Martha Hall, event coordinator.
Photo by lEHN

The following individuals were rec
The San Bernardino County Super
intendent-1999 Multilingual Recogni ognized: Community volunteers; Anna
tion Program (MRP) was recently held Holguin, Fontana USD, Elsa Valdez,
at the Ontario Airport Marriott, honor San Bemardino City USD, Olivia Luna,
ing education personnel in the Inland Maria Garcia and Rose Franco, all from
Empire. MRP recognizes individuals Victor Elementary SD.
for outstanding contributions to the ;;iparaprofessionals: Guadalupe
'^cHlbvemenfof 1[in^'istic'arf;^3Tverse ancliez, Scleianto SD, Roxana Alijerts,
Cecilia Shaw, Maria Zarate, all from
students. '
."Martha Hall, Curriculum Coordi Alta Loma SD, Nelson Ponce, Bear
nator for MultiLingual-Multi- Cultural Valley USD, Grace Arvisu, Chino USD,
Education and Categorical Programs, Cynthia Saldivar, Colton USD,
stated, "The people recognized this Veronica Heydorn, Hesperia USD,
evening are representatives of the many Mary Reynosa, Redlands USD and
quality individuals working on a daily Mary .Andrade, Rialto USD.
Resource/Support Staff: Elaine
basis in each of our districts to improve
the educational opportunities for En Gonzales, Dolores Panneton, both from
Adelanto SD, Catherine Kelley, Chino
glish Language Learners."
Master of Ceremonies for the "USD, Carmen Carranza, Rialto USD,
evening event was. San Bernardino Shante King, Vicki De La Ree, both
Mayor Judy Valles. Dr. Carlos Cortez,, from the San Bemardino Co. Superin
intemationally known speaker, author tendent of Schools.
Teachers: Scott Hird, Bear Valley
and educator, was the special keynote
speaker.
USD, Tom Gavin, Carlos Solorzano,

Dr. Ruben Barron is Assistant Su
perintendent for Instmctional Services .
at Hesperia School District with 23
years in education, including teacher,
curriculum specialist. Title Vll Bilin
gual Program Director and school prin
both from Chaffey JUSD, Jeff Maynor, cipal. Active in his comrriuriity. Dr.
John Koneki, both from Cucamonga BarrOn works with the American Heart
SD, Maxine McElroy, Fontana USD, Associatiori and local hospitals, con
Brian Lentz, Morongo USD, ducts health informational workshops
Gumersinda Cruz, Redlands USD, Jo and leadership training sessions in the
Ann Lopatynski, Rialto USD, Mario Hispanic community, President of the
Torres, San Bemardino USD,. Doris Holy. Family CouricilAnd^eadpr in the
Castro, Carlos Tafoya, Otilia Literacy for All Students Mdvement
Vargascorona, all from Victor Valley Delfina Lopez Bryarit is Director of
Union High SD, Melody Flores, Carole: Programs for English Learners in the
Jones, Karen Connelly, all from San Bemardino School District. Bryant
Yucaipa-Calimesa JUSD.
has 28 years in the education field,
Adminstrators: George Gonzales, including teacher, resource teacherand
Chino USD, Danny Carrasco,. Alan elementary and middle school princi
Schlichting, Coltpn USD, Maria pal. Through her leadership skills,
Palacios, Fontana USD, Jovvy Bryant developed policies, guidelines
Yankaskas. Sue Yarbrough, Larry Bird, and procedures for Proposition 227
all from Hesperia USD, Yolanda implenientation. Instmmental in orgaContreas, Ron . Warren, .both frprn \ pizing bilingiial parent groups, Bryant
Redlands USD, G. Louis Hertz, Rialto was recently installed as president of
USD, Rosa Diaz, Marisol Naso, San Phi Delta Kappa. She has founded many
community events including the Fam
Bemardinp City USD.
Three ediicators from the Inland ily Community Conference and Youth
Empire were recognized for special Cpnferences.

Delfina Lopez Bryant, left, receiving
the Superintendent Special Educa
tion Award at the Annual Multicultural
Event held in Ontario. At right is
Douglas Slonkosky. Photo by lEHN

Last taps for an authentic hero -From page 1
Benavidez' deeds were well-knpwn
to those who were present. But the fact
that he distinguished himself on Cam
bodian, territory was a problem. U.S.
troops were not supposed to be there,
and the mission took place only
•because it was secretly authorized by
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Benavidez was soon awarded the Distiiiguished Service Cross. But he did
not get his full recognition until 1981
when President Reagan draped the
Medal of Honor around his neck.
In his background, Benavidez was
very much like thousands of Mexican
Americans who have served in the
armed forces, from the Spanish-Ameri
can War to the present. Over 7 percent

of active-duty, military personnel
today identify themselvesas Hispanic.
Bom to sharecroppers in the South
Texas town of Lindenau in 1935,
Benavidez was raised by his grandptirents after his parents.died. Recognizing
that he had to leave the region to make
something of himself, he dropped out
of high school arid joined the Army.
He. eamed his high school eqiiivalency, bedame a paratrooper in 1958
- where he intemalized thernotto "All
the way" - and a member of the
Special Forces after that. He- also
became one of 3^410 Americans to
win the Medal of Honor, 37 of whom
have been Hispanic.
Benavidez became a successful

Ccireer noncommissioned officer, and

he never tired of telling young Hispaiiics they could do well or better. His
story is about someone on the margins
of society who chose to become part
of society as a whole, and who
believed in holding up his end of the
bargain. When Benavidez jumped
aboard that helicopter bound for hell
on May 2, 1968, loyalty had a very
specific meaning.
It obliged him to keep faith with
the nation he believed in, the institution
he served, and the fellow, soldiers
vyhom he loved. As a credo, it may
have been simple, but hardly simplis
tic.
The Dallas Morning News

Remember our Fallen Veterans on Memorial Day

New Publication seeks
local points of view from
Mexican community on
Adult Education
The National Institution for Adult
Education in Skn Bemardino through
the Mexican Consul in San Bemardino,
California, as a part of a program for
attention to communities abroad is
making a plea to the Mexican commu
nity or to those of Mexican origin to
write free of costs subjects relating to
education for adults to be published in
a monthly review," COMUNIDAD
inea;'
;
Through this monthly review the
• members of the community can ex
press their points of view in relation to
adult education, pro or con.
For more information, call(909) 3848115

Mother of the Year
Inland Empire Hispanic News

Wednesday, May 26,1999

Inland Empire Hispanic News Mother of the Year

(See Photo on page 1)

Irene Martinez Cruz represents the Ideals and virtues of motherhood
Publisher's Note: The following
article on Irene Martinez Cruz, Inland
Empire Hispanic News' Mother of
the Year, was published on the May
12 edition. Due to inadvertent trans
positions and grammatical over
sight, the article is being republished
in its entirety.
Irene Martinez Cruz is the ideal
Mother who has merged the tradi
tional values of family, culture and tra
dition with the modem concept of a
working wife and mother.
Cruz' paternal and maternal fami
lies, the Martinez' and Fuentes', re
spectively, have deep roots in the
Eastside area of Riverside. Since the
turn of the ceritury, these families have,
with many other families who settled in
the area, continued those inherited traits
of strorig family interrelationships.
Catholic, and cultural traditions.

"My parents always instilled in us
those traditions ^d our culture which
made us proud of who we were. They
also encouraged us to improve our
selves and get an education," she said.
After graduation from St. Francis,
Martinez volunteered at the Commu
nity Settlement Center while attending
Riverside Community College. She
graduated from RCC in 1970 with an A.
A. in Business Administration.
In 1972, Martinez met Jesus Cmz
from Fontana when he was applying
for a teacher's job in the Riverside
School District. After a year of court
ship, they were married in 1973. He is
currently a kindergarten teacher at
Jefferson Elementary School in .River. side.
The Martinez' are parents of Jesus,
24, a supervisor at Sears, Femando, 22,
a student at UC-Davis, majoring in edu
cation, Patricio, 18, an outstanding stu-

M U J E R...
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Porque eres la persona mas digna de nombrarse mujer
porque tu fuerza no te hizo menos bondadosa
y tu valor no te hIzo dejar de ser pladosa
porque tu debilldad no te hIzo bajar la ^efensa
nltii sacnflclo te dejo sin recompense
porque para mifia palabra mujer signlfica Tu
y tu eres el regalo ejemplar que DIos me obsequlo
Hoy fulste ml Insplraclon, ayer fulste ml pano de lagrlmas,
pero lo mejor es que slempre, slempre seras Ml MADRE.
Sylvia Marcela Tellez

For decades, life in the Eastside of
Riverside was centered around the pars ish. Our Lad^ ^ of Guadalii^ Shrine,
where ifeligidiis cefemohies arid festivi
ties were celebrated by all families, and
to a certain extent, is still the focus of
many activities.
Baptisms, birthdays and visiting rela
tives were occasions for family re
unions and celebrations. (Numerous
Eastside ftimilies are related either
through blood or marriage.)
Irene Martinez was bom and raised
in this environment in a family consist
ing of father Paul, mother Jesse and
four sisters and a brother. She attended
Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine School
from kindergarten to eighth grade and
St. Francis De Sales Catholic High
School, graduating in 1969.
"I spent many hours with my grtindparents while growing tip. Our lives
were centered around our parish
which was, and still is, the center of
activities. Our families were very in
volved with helping to build the church,
as were other families in the area. All
these things that I went through are
fond memories for me today," she said.
Martinez reminisces, while being in
terviewed, about establishing close re
lationships with young girls and boys
while growing up, which exists to the
present time.

dent at Ramona High School, graduates
in June, (he has been accepted at the
University of Toledo, UC-San Diego,
Cal-Pbiy, Sah Luis Obispo and Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, and
has chosen MIT) and Elisa, 15, a stu
dent at Ramona High School. The fam
ily resides in the Arlington areaof Riv
erside.
Since 1989, Martinez-Cruz has held
the position of certified credential tech
nician and recently appointed to assis
tant personnel administrator. She is cur
rently enrolled at California Baptist
College majoring in business adminis
tration.
"Although our children have at
tended public school, they are aware
of our traditions, culture, and what we
are all about. We live in another part
of the city, however, for all intent and
purposes, we are still very much in
volved with the en vironment that I came
from," she said.
Martinez-Craz stated that children
nowadays have a better appreciation of
academics, including science, matheinatics and music, and generally stay
more focused on education.
"Students today have a greater num
ber of role models to follow. Our back
ground and the opportunities that are
now available are the best ingredient
for olir younger generation."

Irene Cruz left, second row, was selected as Mother of the Year by the
Inland Empire Hispanic News. Clockwise, son, Jesus, Sears supervisor,
husband Jesus, elementary school teacher, Patricio (accepted at MIT, see
article, page 4), Eilsa, Ramona High School student and Fernando, UCDavls, graduating In 1999.

Orquesta Sinfonica Nacional de Mexico Per
formance Sponsored by Edison Arts Grant
SAN BERNARDINO, April 27,1998
On
April llth
the Sinfonica
Mexicana Society brought the interna
tionally acclaimed Orquesta Sinjfonica
de Mexico to San Bernardino's Cali
fornia Theatre of Performing Arts. The
performance was made possible in part
by a $10,000 Arts for the Community
grant awarded by Edison International.
Ray Gonzalez, public affairs region
manager for Southern California
Edison, said that Sinfonia Mexicana
meets the grant program's criteria for
making art more accessibile and af
fordable to diverse communities. Part
of the Edison grant will also be used for
Sinfonia Mexicana's Student Mariachi
Program.
"Sinfonia Mexicana's mission is to
generate community awareness and
appreciation of Mexican culture through
concerts which feature music by Mexi
can composers and performers of clas
sical music," Gonzalez said.
"We are thrilled to receive one of
the Edison grants, which provide miich
needed funds for the arts and arts edu
cation for our children throughout the
inland Empire, "said G. Louis Herz,

president of Sinfonia Mexicana Soci
ety.
Edison's support of the arts comple
ments its other grants' programs sup
porting education, economic develop
ment and the environment. Information
about the Arts for the Community can
be obtained by calling 1-888-8
EDISON.
Information about the Sinfonia
Mexicana Society can be obtained by
calling 909-875-8954.

Louis Herz, left. President of
the Sinfonia Mexicana Society,
receiving a $10,000 Arts for the
Community grant from
Ray
Gonzalez, right, public affairs region
manager for Southern California
Edison.
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Security Seeking Seniors
Security Officers Training Academy
is seeking reliable, active senior citi
zens that are 55 or older to become fully
trained and certified security officers.
County residents may be eligible for
free training through the Job Training
Partnership Act funded by the federal
Govemment. The four week course in
cludes classes in power to arrest, fire
arms, CPR/First Aid, baton use, defen
sive tactics, handcuffing technique, re
port writing, courtroom procedures,
radio communication, loss prevention,
and chemical agents. Participants will
receive state certification and place
ment service after completion of train
ing. The Academy currently hasaplacement rate of 98% according to the
school's director, Frank Feldman. The
academy is located at 136 S. Arrow
head Avenue in San Bernardino. For
more information about he course, call
Norma Jones or Charles Seek at (909)
888-3143.
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A Memorial Day Essay

Candidates - From page 1
Paul Leon

By Raymond B. Mendez

No one had to probe my buddies and their young men to the hard and diffi
1 to hit the beach at Omaha on that long cult test. We just had to win. We had
summer day of 1944 when the big Ger grown ap in the field of battle and we
man guns were waiting, hidden inside were the very best!
With Blood and Guts Patton as our
the pill boxes and well fortified against
leader
all our brothers in G.l. uniforms
us, as we tried to gain ground on the
and with combat know-how of the Yanbloody beach.
We had crossed the English Channel kee Division we, the 390th, had be
in the silence of darkness and on a night come seasoned fighters. Some of us had
that seemed to be forever long, bringing left our beautiful California, our fami
with us a huge armada with which to lies, our girlfriends and now we were
strike and fight the enemy with all our pushing the Germans back to their "Fa
might. There was no tuming back! Once therland." Every day we would capture
we had hit the beach we knew that there hundreds of them, every day we were
was a lot of growing up to do in just a becoming hardened combat fighters,
matter of hours. Some of us were just and every day hoping to see home again.
It was sad to leave behind some of
slightly out of our teens but we were
combat ready and well trained to meet our buddies buried in foreign ground;
we had trained together, drank beer at
head-on with the Huns.
We got off the beach after many the P.X. in the States and had even
hours of dying and reliving and being shared a letter from home or from a
between life and death and made it into girlfriend. Now we had to fight harder;
the villages and into the hedgerows of some of the fighting was for them. Our
Normandy; we began to dot the ground fallen buddies carne home with us; their
Responsible Parenting
Teens and adults will converge at with foxholes at the foot of the apple image is still very much with us in our
The Carousel Mall in San Bernardino orchards that were spread all over the hearts.
In conclusion and in remembrance
on Saturday, May 22from 10:00 a.m. to land. What a strange feeling we had in
of
all
G.l.'s who have fought to defend
4 p.m. for "Teens Rally for a Healthy being away from home in a strange
Future." Up to 25 community groups land, fighting and chasing the enemy as our country in every way, and to those
will reach out to teens with information we took back the ground with every Veterans who can still read this poem i - -»4hank you for watching my back while
kbout pfbgrams and "gervices that pro-" —bullet^nd ^very-reund.—
With each passing day the fighting in combat. But most of all, to my bud
mote responsible decision making.
The rally will include interactive became very hard to bear; the weight of dies that stayed behind under those
loneliness and the home sickness often
churned our insides. The dead and the
wounded were all around us and we
were wearing out our feet on French
soil; at times there were doubts whether
we would be around very long. There
were days of uncertainty as we sat along
the muddy roads and opened our cans
of rations and spooned the chopped
ham into our mouths, doing the chew
ing later.
.
As the days went by without a count
we engaged the Krauts in every major '
battle and chased them across every
major river; wefought them in the thick
forests and drove them out into the open
ground and caused them defeat on their
own ground.
We were angry! We were mad as we
started to push the German Armies and
had them on the mn. We fought them in
the mud, we fought them in the subfreezing weather of the Bulge and all
around Bastogne. We chased them
across the mighty Rhine River and
Garden of Valor Bricks
through every niche, out of every bam,
Honor Military Veterans out of every hole, out of every place
Loma Linda, May 11,1999 - The Loma where they were hidden and made them
Linda VA Garden of Valor, a living pay jhe price as the boys, who a short
memorial to all men and women of the time ago had peach-fuzz faces, had
United States Armed Forces, has 200 grown up in the front lines on what
bricks available for purchase. These seemed just a matter of months.
We had come from every city, every
personalized bricks honoring military
veterans are being offered for $25 state, every barrio and from east LA;
through June 13,1999. All proceeds are every Indian reservation had given up
used to support the Garden of Valor their very best young braves. The cities
project. For more information about of the east, the west, the middle west,
this project or to order bricks, please the southern states and all the mountain
regions of the U.S.A. were putting all
contact (909) 825-7084 ext. 2288.

exhibits and ongoing entertainment
emceed by Shelby from KUCR Radio.
Entertainment will include West Side
Steppers, Strictly Essence Drill Team
and Danzantes De Aztlan and local teen
entertainment groups. Visitors to ex
hibit booths will be eligible for free
event T-shirts and water bottles, as well
as raffle prizes.
The rally is co-sponsored by People's
Choice, Inc., The Inland Empire Com
munity Challenge Grant Regional Col
laborative and the Partnership for Re
sponsible Parenting, a statewide cam
paign to raise public awareness about
teen and unwed pregnancy and encour
age citizens to get involved in finding
solutions to the problem. Additional
co-sponsors of the event include
McDonald's, Alfredo's, San Bemardino
Police Association and local businesses.
For further information, contact:
Carmen Webster at (909) 887-4414.

• Raise the educational standards and em
ploy better protection for students at school.
He supports the use of city police to bolster
security at school sites.
Leon is endorsed by Mayor Gary Ovitt,
Ontario Officers Association, Ontario
Police Management Group and Ontario
Professional Firefighters Association. •
For information on Paul Leon call at
(909) 983-4614.

Debra Dorst-Porada
reach, investment in fire/paramedic excel
lence, airport partnership, campaign
finance reform and add playing fields and
lights for youth recreation.
In a prepared statement, Dorst-Porada
smd, "It is time to devote city resources to
the residents. We need our streets and curbs
repaired and street lights. Additional parks
ate needed fonoUr children. Transportatiqn
for our seiiiors. We. needjtq cpntin^ the
progress made by the Downtown Revitalization Partnership."
She is endorsed by five persons who
previously ran in the last election: Cindy
Espinoza, Luis Hueso, Joe Minasso, Carl
Rogers and Angie Salas-Dark, in addition
to 16 community activists.
For further information on Debra DorstPorada call at (909) 986-7774.

jvmi poiio
The ^S^TiTTasling Chicken

white marble crosses, all of you helped
get me home.
In my mind 1 can still see all of you
as you were and as we were, back in the
middle of summer at Omaha Beach in
Normandy, during those early days
when young boys were turning into
men almost ovemight in order to pre
serve the freedom that we all now enjoy
in this great country bf''out€(the United
States of America.
During World War II, Raymond B.
Mendez, a San Bernardino resident,
was assigned to 390th Antiaircraft Ar
tillery, Automatic Weapons Battalion,
"D: Battery and served as a Tech-4.

VON'TDRmO DRIVE

BUY 2
WHOLE
CHICKENS
FOR

INCLUDES:
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF
20 CORN TORTILUS
OR 20 FLOUR TORTILUS

& 11 PL. OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA
Must present coupon at time of order
Not valid for catering or party orders. May not be
combined with any other offers • Expires 6/30/99

Redlands
SaaBcrnadlno Highland
1256 W.SH) street 3S63E.HigllM MBW.CoImMi.
(at Mt Vernon) (HigMMtflPalni) (CdlMtTui)
I

885-5598

864-5381

Li •••••• COUPON

793-3885

~

•

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN III - $15.09 - $19.27 hourly
ENGINEEMNG TECHNICIAN H - $13.35 - $17.05 hourly
Plus excellent benefits *salaries effective 7/3/99
The Dept. of Transportation/Flood Control is recruiting for Engineering Techs 11/111
whose essential job functions include the performance of a variety of technical
surveying & limited Civil Engineering duties. Reqs: E± Successful completion of
coursework in algebra, geometry, & trigonometry. Some positions may req drafting
as a condition of hire/promotion. Tech 11: One yr technical exp. in civil engineering
or surveying. Tech III: 2 yrs technical exp in civil engineering or surveying. Sub: An
additional 15 sem (23 qtr) units of completed college coursework in civil engineering,
surveying, or very closely related field, or successful completion of the Engineer-inTraining or Land Surveyor-in-Training exam may sub for one yr of req'd exp OR one
yr of additional qualifying exp may sub for the req'd ed. Deadline is 6/11/99. For
details & application, contact:

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 West Fifth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
www.co.san-bernardino.ca.us
(909)387-8304
'•

EOE/ADA Compliant

Opportunities
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NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL/QUOTATION

To Advertise Call (909) 381-6259

The Colton Joint Unified School District
is seeking applicants for a variety of
employment opportunities.
The District is proud to offer:
• Competitive Salaries
• Excellent Benefits Package
• Supportive Working Environment
Call the District's Job Line for current openings:

(909)876-4082

NSXT ISSUE,HISPANIC NEWS: WEDNESDAY JUNE 9
Legal Aid Project seeks ener
getic individual with B.A. or
three years experience in
poverty law.
MUST BE BILINGUALSpanish
Fax resume to: (909) 369-6211

Immaculate Conception
Church Fiesta
June 5 & 6
1106 N. La" Cadeha, Colton

Notice is hereby given that proposals will Ije accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following;
Title

Bidder's Conference Closing Date

RFP #9899-29

Management Firm to Operate
the Diamond Bar Headquarters
Cafeteria

MANDATORY
6/11/99 2:00 p.m.

7/30/99 3:00 pm

Deilena Floyd
(909)396-3039

RFP #9899-30

Information Technology/Advanced 6/1/99
Traveler Management Information 8:30 am - 9:30 am
Services (ATMIS) Trip reduction Strategies

6/29/99 5:00 pm

Ray Gorski
(909)396-2479

RFP #9899-31

Bicycle Projects

6/1/99
9:45 am -10:45 am

6/29/99 5:00 p.m.

Ray Gorski
(909)396-2479

RFP #9899-33

Voluntary Employer-Based
Rideshare Incentive Programs

6/1/99
8:30 am - 9:30 am

6/29/99 5:00 pm

Ray Gorski
(909)396-2479

RFP #9899-34

Videoconferencing Projects

6/1/99
11 am-12 noon

6/29/99 5:00 pm

Ray Gorski
(909)2479

RFP #9899-37

Programmatic Outreach and Web
Site Development for the MSRC

6/1/99
2:30 pm-3:30 pm

6/29/99 5:00 pm

Ray Gorski
(909)396-2479

RFQ#2115

Pre-qualify Vendors for Providing
None
Computer, Networic, Printer and Related Services

RFQ#2116

Paperiess Chart Recorder Data
Acquisition System

LETiCiA DE LA O,
Purchasing Supervisor

D RESTORATION SERVICES
667264- B-1C -10)

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
Room Additions
CONSTRUCTION - PLUMBING -REMODELING
DRYWALL * ROOFING - PAINTING - FLOORTILE
7670 Bennett Avenue, Fontana, CA 92335
SEASONAL SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES at
Youth Resident Camps
Positions available include: Resi
dent Camp Directors, Assistant
Camp Directors, Health Super
visors, Program Managers, Wa
terfront Director, Lifeguard,
Head Cooks, Assistant Cooks,
Unit Leaders, and Unit counse
lors. Call 909/307-6555 or 800/
400-4475 for more information
or to have an application sent to
you.
San Gorgonio
Girl Scou,t Council
1751 Plum Lane
Redlands, CA 92374
EOE - Committed to Diversity

CHILD DEVELOPMENT/ASSOCIATE TEACHER
Victorville, Needles, Chino, Morongo & Yucca Valley
$15,286.00-19,102.00
MIN. QUAL.: Exp. in preschool or infant/toddler classroom; Ability
to communicate and work effectively with various cultural and
socioeconomic backgrounds; Valid California Child Development
Associate Teacher Permit; Valid Pediatric (infantXtoddier) CPR First
Aid Certificate. DESIRED QUAL.: Bilingual English/Spanish.
DEADLINE. Open until Filled (interviewing Monthly)
CHILD DEVELOPMENT/ SITE SUPERVISOR
Victorville, Needles, Chino, Morongo & Yucca Valley
$24,966.00-28,726.00
MIN. QUAL,: Exp. Teaching in Child Development Services State
Preschool; Skill in coordination of school site activities; Know, of
policies and procedures of State Preschool Title 5 and Title 22; Poss.
of Child Development Site Supervisor permit; Possession of
Pediatric, CPR, and First Aid Certificate; DESIRED QUAL.: Bilingual
English/Spanish.
DEADLINE: Open until Filled (interviewing Monthly).

Hase & Associates

For Job Announcements/Add. lnfo,/Apps., call: San Bernardino Co.
Supt. of Schools, 601 N. E St., San Bernardino, CA 24-Hour Job Line
(909)387-4814. EOE

Substance Abuse Counselor
Bilingual Preferred
P& E
Hispanic Outreach Program
. Resume and application
required
Call (909) 888-0149
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

DRIVE SAFELY
THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN
f.

-s •ear;-*. fr:

iw •

Sandy Ryan
(909)3962113

The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority tiusinessenterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status
or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBEAIVBE/DVBEs.

For Information Call:
(909)825-5110

Opens Doors

6/15/99 2:00 pm

None

Ray Goldsworthy
(909)3962866

If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFPs mailed to you, telephone the contact person.

Mariachi Zacatecas
Ballet Folklorico Cultural
Latin Society
Raffles/DJ
Night Life

Education

6/15/99 10:00 am

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE
BY CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON, BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT
ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS' CONFERENCE.
The RFPs/RFQs may be obtained through the internet at: http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/

Ballet Folklorico DeNuestras
Tradiciones
After 7
King/Queen Contest

ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM:
AiJhuti.Sfc H|.V/4ip^, diabetes
or asthma? Feel the differ
ence; drink Tahitian Noni
Juice. For more information,
please call 909-425-5562

Contact

Bid No.

( ';c

r;.v'

A 1

>
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(909) 350-4686

CARPINTERIA
DE MUEBLES FINOS
SoMcita Personal
Con o sin experiencia tal como
Lijadores, Operadores de
maquina, Ensambladores^ y
Talladores. Turnos de 6:00 am
A 4:30 pm y de 4:30 pm A 3:00
am 4 dias por semana.
Apllque en persona de 7:00
am A 5:00 pm de lunes a
viernes.
OAKWOOD INTERIORS
1333 SOUTH BON VIEW AVE
ONTARIO, CA 91761
(909) 930-3500 EXT 525

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Established High Pressure
Washer/Steam Cleaning
Service Business in opera
tion for over 20 years. Es
tablished Accounts. Owner
is willing to train buyer.
Accounts and business lo
cated in the Inland Empire.
Call Ken at 800-319-0513.
'•
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Preventing violence on school campuses
to be focus of School Safety Summit
SAN BERNARDINO-A multi-agency
School Safety Summit focusing on pre
venting violence on school campuses
in the county will be held Tuesday,
June 1 from 6-8 p.m. in the San Bernar
dino City Hall Council Chambers lo
cated at 300 North D Street. The public
is invited to attend.
The Summit is being coordinated by
the San Bemardino County Superin
tendent of Schools (SBCSS) in col
laboration with school districts, the San
Bemardino County Bar Association,
Sheriff's Department, District
Attorney's office. Probation Depart
ment, and Juvenile Courts.
"While I feel very positive as far as
the programs we have underway to
ensure safe learning and working envi
ronments, I also realize that many par
ents and members of the public may not
be aware of these programs, and may
feel uncertain as to the level of safety on
school campuses," said County Super
intendent Herbert Fischer.
"We are holding this Safety Summit
at a time of heightened awareness to
reassure the public of effective mea
sures that are being taken in San Ber
nardino County as well as focus on

additional efforts to create the safest
school environments possible,"contin
ued Fischer,
This first in a series of Safety Sum
mits will focus on the many programs
already in place to assure safe learning
and working environments. Included
will be presentations on such partner
ship programs as Probation Officers on
Campus, Operation CleanSWEEP, and
the Student Citation Program among
others. Officials also will respond to
questions from members of the public
in attendance.
Future summits will address such
topics as early warning signs, charac
teristics of students at risk for violent
behavior, as well as what school and
community-based resources are avail
able to students and parents for coun
seling and support.
The Summit will be carried live on
KCSB TV, San Bernardino's local cable
station. Summit organizers also are
working with other cable outlets to
broaden the cablecast countywide.
For more information, contact Chris
tine McGrew, County Schools com
munity outreach manager, at (909) 3874227.
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Peria Batalla, "Mestiza"

Sultry chanteuse, PerlaBatalla, who sang
back up for Leonard Cohen, k.d. lang, Jen
nifer Warnes the Gypsy Kings and other
steps into the spotlight at UC Riverside,;
May ?<8th for an evening performance. The
Santa Monica horn Perla, used her magical
voice to blend pop material with Mexican
tunes creating the effect of pushing Anglo
pop Southward. A first generation Mexican
American, Perla's musical performances
celebrate the internal pull that comes from
growing up with mixed cultural influences.
Perla Batalla honors her Latino Heritage
by writing and singing in both Spanish and
English. Her music is inspired by her love
of the Spanish language and its ability to
move people deeply whether they under
stand it or not. Her music is a pan cultural
Perla Batalla
affair spiced with tropical rhythms fortified
• UCR Fine Arts Ticket Office (909)
with her total abandon to the musical ebb 787-4331 located on campus at the Univer
and flow.
sity Theatre. Ticket office hours are: Mon
For her performance at UC Riverside, day through Friday, 10 am to 5:00 pm. The
Perla will sing songs from her latest album, Fine Arts Ticket Office is also open 30
"Mestiza" which, in Spanish means "com minutes before each scheduled perfor
posite" or "mixed blood." The jazzy, lilting mance.
ballads were written to evoke a pilgrimage,
• ONLINE:http://cultural-events.ucr.edu
one that retraces the mystic paths leading
• Tickets are also available at all
up to the composite of myths, colors and TicketMaster locations and can be pur
cultures known as Mexico. The stops along chased online:http://www.ticketmaster.com
the way evoke images of an ancient jour
For further information, please call (909)
ney.
787-4629.

Para Reportar Quejas de Olores
o Calidad del Aire Llame al:
1] are'

are

0)a

2C6mo reporto una queja de la calidad del aire al AQMD?
Llame al 1-800-876-3666. Cuando usted ll^e para reportar una
actividad que perjudica la calidad del aire, preparese para proveer la siguiente informacion (sea lo
especifico posible):
• La hora / fecha en que el incidente sobre la calidad del aire ocurrio
y si aun continua a la hora de su llamada.
• Una descripcion de su queja sobre la calidad del aire (si es por el
humo, el polvo, u otra cosa);
• Si anteriormente usted a tenido este tipo de problema sobre la cali
dad del aire;
• La direccion del viento; y
• El nombre y direccion de el/la supuesto(a) fuente o tipo de activi
dad.
No tiene que identificarse cuando llame al AQMD para reportar
algun problenrui sobre la calidad del aire.

El DIstrito para la Admlnistracion de
la Calidad del Aire de la Costa Sur es su
agenda de control de contamlnacion del
aire. Nosotros somos responsables de
las partes urbanas de los condados de
Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside y San
Bernardino.

Anheuser-Busch Sales Company
San Bernardino • Riverside

21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765

